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This piece of work explores the use of Collaborative Learning concepts developed within a Skills vs. Knowledge approach as the ground of an evaluation methodology for assessing Human Factors in the use of synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms in VLEs.
1. Introduction
Why aiming for Collaborative Learning when looking at Human Factors issues?
As Piaget (1929) pointed out, collaborative learning has a major role in constructive cognitive development. Collaborative learning provides an environment to enrich the learning process (Kumar, 2001). Collaborative learning allows learners to learn in relatively realistic, cognitively motivating and socially enriched learning contexts. It assumes that learners construct knowledge by interpreting their perceptual experiences, current mental structures and beliefs.
The learner involvement into the process of knowledge construction, development, and evaluation of arguments and reflective awareness are the main used to encourage construction of understanding from multiple views (Ligorio & Trimpe, 2001).
The computer supported collaborative learning approach, legitimises the use of information technology as cognitive artefacts aimed at active collaborative knowledge building and learning among actors placed at a distance (Ligorio & Trimpe, 2001).
However, in order to provide an effective collaborative learning environment, activities should be clearly identified and understood by learners. Activities capitalizing on the strengths of collaborative learning include developing shared criteria, negotiating alternatives, and differentiating between perspectives (Cuthbert, 1999).
In this research a collaborative learning model has been developed. This model is based on the Skills vs. Knowledge approach developed by Andersen Consulting and discussed by R. Schank (1997). Andersen divides learning into skills, knowledge, individual process, and group process.
The firm uses goal-based simulations depending where in the matrix a particular learning objective falls. If the need is for people to learn about something, trainers will not use goal-based scenarios. When the need has to do with skills, -with learning how to do something-, trainers will employ simulations.
In an online learning environment the need of developing skills can be translated in the provision of multimedia goal-based simulations, where participants can learn by doing and interacting with computer or Internet based simulations.












Source: Schank (1997). Virtual Learning. A Revolutionary Approach to Building a Highly Skilled Workforce.

It is believed that the incorporation of different learning activities within the learning model would encourage the development of skills and knowledge among participants.
These activities would be represented by different learning scenarios, which will lead to a collaborative learning experience.
This effective collaborative learning environment would lead participants to actively use the synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms available in the chosen VLEs. This active participation will offer the ideal scenario to carry out the ergonomic assessment intended in this project.
2. A Collaborative Learning model
As it was discussed before, the matrix divides learning into skills, knowledge, individual process and group process (See Figure I).
This matrix represents the basis of the collaborative learning scenario proposed in this research. It gives an analytical tool to determine how Skills and Knowledge would be addressed.
The Collaborative Learning scenarios would incorporate specific activities to encourage Skills and Knowledge development.
Figure II shows some of the specific activities that are proposed for each of the sections looked at.
Interactive materials that require learners to be engaged with online simulations and self-assessments would drive skills development. On the other hand, a reflexion section is proposed, to promote knowledge exchange between learners and tutors.












This reflexion session would be ideally at the end of each module and in video format, which would be easily accessed by learners and tutors on the Internet.
A specialist in the module subject would be invited to propose a “critical thinking” question or a short story, which would promote knowledge exchange and research among the participants. At the same time, the tutors would be playing their role monitoring and moderating the discussions, ensuring they follow a valuable direction.
3. A Theoretical Collaborative Learning model supporting an online course in ergonomics
The collaborative learning model explained above represents the theoretical model in which the online course on Introduction to Ergonomics at Luleå University of Technology​[1]​ is driving its learning experience.
Simulations, self-assessments and reflexion sessions are embedded within the learning materials produced for the course. The different learning activities are clearly identified. The course learning materials are organized and accessed via a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE).
4. VLEs supporting Collaborative Learning
VLEs are learning management software systems than synthesise the functionality of computer-mediated communications software (email, bulletin boards, newsgroups, etc) and online methods of delivering course materials (e.g. the www) (Britain, 2001).
A large number of these systems are intended not simply to reproduce the classroom environment ‘online’ but also to use the technology to provide learners with new tools to facilitate their learning.
As Britain (2001) stated, academics have used email to communicate with each other since the early 1980s. However, it is only recently with the growth of the World Wide Web (WWW) and the explosion of the Internet, that many lectures and academic have started to exploiting the potentials of these technologies.
VLE comprises of different synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms. Some of the most common synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms found in VLEs are email, discussion groups and chat.
These communication mechanisms form the heart of many VLEs as they provide the means for students to engage in collaborative exchange about topics on the course.
5. Constructing an evaluation framework for assessing Human Factors
A large number of VLEs are intended not simply to reproduce the classroom environment ‘online’, but also to use the technology to provide learners with new tools to facilitate their learning.
As Simpson (2001) stated, these systems support course management and access to a variety of resources but to promote them as ‘learning environments’ is a little misleading. Virtual learning is not just a set of tools that provide access to information and space for discussion, just as learning is not a library and a lecture theatre.
Synchronous and asynchronous collaboration tools such as Chat, Shared Whiteboards and Discussion Boards, are a feature of the majority of VLEs. The relative importance of such tools in a system depends largely on the intended use of the experience.
In an attempt to ease the task of capturing online classroom discussion, and at the same time, maintaining and motivating collaborative learning in the use of synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms for further ergonomics evaluation, the online learning model explained above has been developed and implemented turning the traditional classroom into a participative online learning system.
It is the intention of this research work to look at the ergonomics issues of the synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms used in the course.
These features will be evaluated under two different VLEs: WebCT​[2]​ and Blackboard​[3]​.
VLEs ought to be successful in enhancing educational quality. Therefore, ergonomics evaluations ought to be carried out in order to identify interface issues that may improve usability and enhance the learning experience.
A different synchronous communication mechanism will be also looked at mainly to identify communication advantages when incorporating 3D synchronous communication mechanisms in the learning experience (See Figure III).











Source: Ligorio, M.B. & Trimpe J.D. (2001)
This last synchronous communication mechanism (Active Worlds​[4]​), is a desktop software, Internet based, user oriented, offering a not immerse virtual reality experience. It belongs to a type of 3-D virtual reality where interactive environments are generated completely by the computer, and users are active participants (Ligorio & Trimpe, 2001).
5. Discussion
It was the intention of this paper work to present the strengths of a learning theory: Collaborative Learning, which has been applied for a long time in academia and is being recently incorporated into the learning strategies of online learning environments.
For the purpose of this research work, the learning scenario stated here will represent the basis in the delivery of an online course in ergonomics. At the same time, the Skills vs. Knowledge learning model presented, will direct the different activities within the course, aiming to promote Skills & Knowledge among the participants. Consequently, it will promote and encourage an active use of the different synchronous and asynchronous communication mechanisms available in the course.
This learning framework will offer an ideal scenario for the ergonomics analysis of the communication mechanisms intended to be evaluated: Chat-White Board and Discussion Boards.
For the effects of this conference, where different research work is looking at effective teaching and training in HCI, it is worth while considering the incorporation of collaborative learning concepts into the teaching and training experience in this field, which would enhance the learning experience.
At the same time, the incorporation of the collaborative learning model explained in this research: Skills vs. Knowledge would be an ideal starting point in the development of online learning materials for HCI teaching and training.
HCI specialists are particularly encouraged to direct research efforts in the evaluation of VLEs, to assist VLEs’ developers in the design of the rapidly evolving new generation of online universities and classrooms.
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